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arendraModitakeschargeasprimeministeronMonday.Expectations
are high that he will deliver onmany fronts, and there has been no
shortage of free advice. Let me add my ha’penny worth.
First, theBharatiyaJanataParty(BJP)hasamajorityintheLokSabha,

butthecountryneedstopreventarecurrenceof fringepoliticalpartiesorgroups
holding coalition governments to ransom. The anti-defection law applies to
individual legislators,nottopartiesthatcanjoinandleavecoalitionsatwill.They
shouldbesubjected to thesamedisciplineas legislators: if aparty leavesacoali-
tion, itmustgiveup its seats in theHouseand face freshelections.Therewill be
thosewhotrytocircumventthisbyofferingissue-basedsupportwithout joining
acoalition; thiscanbecounteredbythePresident (orgovernor)callingthecoali-
tion (not the party) that has the largest number of seats in theHouse. This will
rewritewhathas euphemisticallybeencalled coalitiondharma, and reduce the
scope for political blackmail byminorparties.

Second, the civil service has to bemade independent ofministerial whim.
Thedamage that the last governmentdid, in allowingministers to choose their
departmental secretaries,has tobeendedand statusquoanterestored. IfARaja
hadnot been allowed to get rid of a non-cooperative secretary for telecom, and
toreplacehimwithsomeonefromhispreviouscharge(environmentandforests),
therewould have beenno telecom scam. In rare cases, and onlywith good rea-
son, should a secretarybe changedatministerial request.

Third, all government-owned companiesmust be put under oneministry,
grouped under different departments that are charged with improving their
performance, and selling those that are beyond rescue according to an agreed
plan.Thiswill removethescopefor individualministers tousethesecompanies
as theirpersonalhandmaidens—toextracteverything fromjobs for theboys to
largemonthlypay-offs (asdetailed inPCParakh’sbook), and fromcars andair-
conditioners toentertainmentbudgetsandguesthouses,all forpersonalenjoy-
ment. Such favours encourageministers to ignore public sector accountability
(whykill thegoldengoose?).Theotheradvantageisthatsectorministrieswillstop
tailoringpolicy to suit the government-ownedcompanies in their bailiwick.

Fourth, the central subsidy bill (equal to a third of tax revenue) can be
trimmedbya third, through three steps: freepricingofdiesel, reduced leakages
duringdelivery,andexcludingthetop30percent incomecategoryfromall sub-
sidies, includingoncooking fuel and foodgrain.Thiswill create the fiscal space
forabigstep-upofgovernment investment intheinfrastructure—topayforthe
equivalent of a six-lane highway fromKashmir toKanyakumari plus one 5,000
MWsuper-thermalpowerstation,everyyear.Thosetobeexcludedfromsubsidy
payments can be easily identified—anyone paying income tax, owning assets
like two-wheelers (25 per cent of the population) or living in a two-room pucca
housewithkitchenandbathroom(theCensushasalreadydonetheenumeration).

Finally (and this will be tricky), MrModi could take a leaf out of Margaret
Thatcher’sbook.Agencies inchargeof implementing fieldprogrammesshould
becarvedoutofthegovernmentproperandconvertedintoserviceorganisations
headedbyCEOs.Thegovernmentthencontracts themforspecific jobs,withtar-
gets—likerunningschoolsandachievingaminimumpasspercentage,ormeet-
ingpublichealthtargets.FailuremeanstheCEOgetschanged,ortheagencylos-
es the contract. If you think this is a “pink paper” kind of idea, think again; it is
in one of the reports of the Administrative Reforms Commission headed by
VeerappaMoily.

Someof these stepswillneed fresh legislation, andsomeneed theco-oper-
ationofstates.Buttheycantransformpolitics,governance,thepublicsector, infra-
structure investment, and servicedelivery.
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The French Open starts on
Sunday.Theonly grand slam
intennis that isplayedonclay

courts has been ownedby the four-
time defending champion and the
current world number one, Rafael
Nadal.With a 59-1 record atRoland
GarrosandeightFrenchOpen titles
in all, this has beenNadal’s tourna-
ment to lose since 2005.

Inarguably the greatest clay
court tennis player of all time,
Nadal has rarely been challenged
during the clay court season at any
point inhis stellar career.However,
this year Nadal has not only lost
more than three matches on clay,
but lost them to players he usually
torments on this surface — he
looked uncomfortable even when
he was winning matches. Almost
unheard-of losses to countrymen
David Ferrer andNicolas Almagro,
a near-miss with Kei Nishikori
when the Japanese player retired
after dominating most of the
match, and his most recent loss at
the ItalianOpen toNovakDjokovic
have contributed to Nadal’s seem-
ing vulnerability this
year. What is even
more unusual is that
there is no clear
favouriteheading into
the most gruelling
grandslamof theyear.
This is a far cry from
the women’s draw, where Serena
Williams is in the enviableposition
of being the clear favourite for the
title by a sizeablemargin.

The one who comes closest to
being considered a favouritewould
actually be Djokovic, who has
gained significant ground on
Nadal’s number one ranking, and
wasplaying outstanding clay court
tennis, until he injuredhis armand
took some timeoff before rebound-
ing to win at the Italian Open last
week. The FrenchOpen is the only
title he hasn’t won, although he
camevery close last year in a close-
ly fought semi-final loss toNadal. If
he stays healthy, it will be difficult
to stophim fromearning the career
grand slam this year, but that’s far
from certain.

The Australian Open champi-
on Stanislas Wawrinka has had an
indifferent year since he won his
first slam, andat this point it seems
too difficult to label himone of the
contenders for the title. The same
holds true for the resurgent Roger

Federer,whowon theFrenchOpen
in 2009, and has had an outstand-
ing year so far.However, clay is not
Federer’s ideal surface, and with
the birth of his twin sons a few
weeks ago, Federer enters theweek
low on match practice and fresh
off a first round upset loss at the
Italian Open. Andy Murray, from
whommuchwas expected after his
historic Wimbledon win last year,
has had a string of poor perform-
ances, and will be seeded eighth
— which means he could end up
facing either Nadal or Djokovic in
the quarter-finals. Still adjusting
after splitting with his talismanic
coach Ivan Lendl, Murray played
his bestmatchall year at the Italian
Open semi-finals, dominating
Nadal in the first set before even-
tually falling short.

There is awide-openwindowof
opportunity for anyone who can
string together a series of wins on
clay. There are plenty of spoilers
scattered throughout, and some
who could actually impact the
eventual champion’s draw include
Nishikori, Canada’s Milos Raonic,
SpaniardsDavidFerrer andRoberto
Bautista Agut, Bulgaria’s Grigor
Dimitrov, and France’s Jo-Wilfried

Tsonga.Althoughunlike-
ly to be title contenders,
each one has enough in
his arsenal to shake
things up.

Perhaps it bodes well
formen’s tennis that even
the French Open will be

competitive this year. But the rea-
son why it is difficult to predict a
favourite is not so much the out-
standing depth in the rankings as
injuries, lack of confidence, off-
court personal obligations and so
on. It is quite likely that Nadal will
put it all together and vastly
improve his game in time to add to
his record-breaking feats atRoland
Garros. It is just as likely that
Djokovicwould recover completely
fromhis injury andmight be ready
towinhis first FrenchOpen, aswell
as take back the number one rank-
ing from Nadal. Whatever the rea-
sons, this year’s French Open will
be compelling, and competitive. A
hard-fought battle in the year’s
most draining grand slam is some-
thing to look forward to. Vamos!

Thewriter leads the sports initiativeata
leadingnational law firm.
Viewsarepersonal.
Everyweek,EyeCulture featureswriters
withanentertainingcritical takeonart,
music,dance, filmandsport
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Thatphrasemoreorlesssums
up thepsychological results
of India’s Lok Sabha elec-

tions2014.Riversof inkhaveflown
in recriminations even after the
result, as an emotionally battered
electoratecontinuestolickitscam-
paign-timewounds.Everyonehas
fought so bitterly and hard, for so
long,thatthey’restill sockingaway
ateachotheroutofhabit.Winners
are still spewing venom about
decades of suffering under per-
ceivedsecular-liberal tyranny; los-

ers are still emitting elegantwarn-
ing hoots about the dangers of
electing Narendra Modi, as if he
isn’t already here. People are still
talking in terms of a contest.
Yoohoo!They’veclosedthebattle-
field.We’reall supposedtobeback
to being one team for the greater
good, some in power, some in the
constructive opposition. The only
constituentswhohaveadjusted to
the new power configurations
faster than greased lightning and
aregettingonwithitarethemedia,
who have seen an astonishing
amountof churn in recentdays—
both in terms of personnel and in
termsof views.

So here we are, losing side
shocked, winning side awed, and
nobodywith the faintest ideahow
any of it is going to play out, not
that thatstopsanybodyfromplay-
ing it outadnauseam.

The psychological toll on the
losingsideofanelectionbeingwhat
itis,thiscolumnisaddressedexclu-
sively to thosepseudo-sickular lib-
tards who have obstinately
remainedpseudo-sickular libtards

despite watching Mr Modi cry in
Parliament.Here’swhatIwantedto
say:nowthatyourworstnightmare
is upon you, get through the five
stagesofgriefasquicklyasyoucan.

We’ve had denial about the
result, shouting “No! No!” at the
television,newspaper,andwebsite
asourbrainsrefusedtoprocessthe
fact. We’ve been through anger,
muchof it aimedat theparty/par-
ties that let us down. We’ve been
bargaining with ourselves in the
shape of a greatmany graphs and
pie charts that show that the win-
ning 282 seats in Parliament are
based on a minority vote share, a
fact thatwefindheartening.We’re
probably still in depression, and
drinking more than normal. Go
ahead and do that as long as it
helps.Butatsomestagewehaveto
get to acceptance. I’m suggesting
that the quicker we get there, the
better we can do what we really
need to do, which is go back to
beingwatchful.

Repeatafterme: theprocessof
bringing one side or the other to
power,orkeepingthemoutof it, is

over. Now it’s time to quit crying
abouthowunfair it all is, anddeal
with reality. Pull your head out of
the sand, unpack your suitcase,
tearupyourticket toPakistan,and
start doing that thing that people
on this side of the political divide
(barring its far end) rarely do:
standyourground.Liberal India is
verygoodatmakingtherightnois-
es inprintandontelevision.But it
oftentakesnothingmorethanone
thuggishgrowl fromanintolerant
nasty, or one polite hint from a
suited and booted paymaster, to
shut people up.

Worst of all, it takes nothing
more than a vague sense that one
is being impolite to self-censor
one’sability tospeaktruthtopow-
er. Social equations are the most
effective neutraliser of independ-
ent critical thinking. If you can’t
bring yourself to say difficult
things to the people who let you
intotheirdrawingrooms,youmay
as well hang up your left liberal
bootsandadmitthatyou’renobet-
ter thantheunthinkingright-wing
loyalistswhomyousoabhor.And

if the people in the drawing room
won’t hear the things you have to
say,whether theyagreewiththem
or not, they’re no less dangerous
than the right-wing powers-that-
bewhomyou so abhor.

Carelesslyceding liberal inclu-
sive space – through silence,
througheasy justification, through
self-censorship, because our guys
were in power at the Centre – is
sort of how we got to this place,
where outright bigotry makes for
not just acceptable but winning
mainstreampolitics.

If you don’t like where we are,
it’s timetoputsomereal thingson
the line, likeyour time, yourmon-
ey,andyoursocialcapital.Standup
when you’re bullied, instead of
subsiding intoanelegant sulkand
mutteringabouttastelessboorish-
ness. Support your cohort in their
battle against the same things.
Defend principles, not parties or
people.Testyour ideas, andcredit
the good ones on the opposing
side; andholdyourownrepresen-
tatives accountable just as you
must as theother side’s.

Beingliberal, inclusiveandgen-
uinely pluralistic in India just got
harder. So work harder at it. Walk
the talk, or shutup.

Shockandawe

Now that the tears of tri-
umph have been wiped
away, and all the top lead-

ers of the neighbourhood invited
for theprimeminister’s inaugural
on Monday, everyone has a wish
list for what Narendra Modi
shoulddo.MrModiwants10years
to transform the faceof India, but
therearethingshecanaccomplish
in 10 months or even 10 weeks.
Here are some he could do
straightaway.

Trimtheflab:Scaledownthe
size of the Union ministry. The
UnitedProgressiveAlliance (UPA)
government had 71 members (28
Cabinet rank ministers and 43
ministersofstate)partly toaccom-

modate coalition partners and
partly due to its jobs-for-the-boys
philosophy.Manyof themate into
government resources with few
results. Conflating many entities
into singular ministries – a min-
istryofenergy,aministryof trans-
port – is an excellent idea. It will
strengthencontrol,accountability
and delivery. Outgoing
Information and Broadcasting
Minister Manish Tewari said the
ministry belonged to “another
time and era”, and departments
like thePress InformationBureau,
theDirectorateofAdvertisingand
Visual Publicity, the Publications
Division et al were “inherently
redundant”. They should soonbe
made so.

Ringouttheold,bringinthe
young: Considering one-fifth of
the electorate that brought Mr
Modi resoundingly to power is
young, should the Bharatiya
Janata Party’s (BJP’s) elders have
leadroles ingovernment?BothLK
Advani, 87, and Murli Manohar
Joshi, 80, are past their sell-by
dates. Heaven forbid if Mr Joshi
becomes human resource devel-
opmentminister,a jobhehasheld
in the past. Both should be given

decorativepositions, ifnecessary.
Whowillbegovernor?TheUPA

showedgovernorsappointedbythe
National Democratic Alliance
(NDA)thedoorin2004.Ideally,the
Congress party-appointed ex-
bureaucrats and politicians, such
as M K Narayanan, B VWanchoo,
Shivraj Patil and Sheila Dikshit,
shouldoffertoresign.TheBJPwas
furious when Ms Dikshit was
appointedgovernorinKeralahours
before the announcement of the
electionschedule; ithaseveryright
to recall her. As an economist of
international repute, the case of
Reserve Bank of India Governor
Raghuram Rajan is different. He
was appointed on merit and pro-
Narendra Modi economists like
Jagdish Bhagwati strongly favour
him. Dr Rajan himself has no
qualms about being “fired”, as he
puts it.

Handling the Gandhis:
Whether or not Sonia Gandhi
becomes leaderof theOpposition,
howwill theGandhifamily’sperks
behandled, inparticularthedodgy
real estate acquisitions of Robert
Vadra? Without being vindictive,
as Mr Modi promised in his cam-
paign, the rules bent and broken

for Mr Vadra to amass his real
estate fortune in Haryana and
Rajasthan will have to be legally
pursued.Sectionsof thepartywill
also question how Priyanka
Gandhi continues to occupy a
grace-and-favour bungalow in
NewDelhi.

Handling the loony fringe:
Mr Modi has no love lost for the
likes of the Vishwa Hindu
Parishad’s troublemakers like
Pravin Togadia or Ashok Singhal;
he evicted Mr Togadia from
Gujarat when he fuelled anti-
Muslim sentiment. He will have
to take a tougher line against the
Hindutvabrigade’s hate-monger-
ing. Subtler pressures by the
Rashtriya Swayamsevak Sangh
will have to be resisted subtly to
sustain the support of the intel-
lectualeliteandhis imageabroad.

Shoring up minority sup-
port:AlthoughMuslimvoteshare
for the BJP went up by seven per
cent in this election, the stark fact
remains that there is not a single
Muslim in the party’s 282 elected
members of Parliament. Oneway
ofpluggingthisglaringdeficiency
willbe toappointMuslims ingov-
ernmentpositions—notbywayof

undueappeasementbutonmerit.
Mr Modi will have to stick to his
exhortation of “Hindu and
Muslimsshould fightpoverty,not
each other”.

Cutbackthedole:Manyofthe
UPA’srights-basedwelfareschemes
were not bad ideas to begin with,
butprovedworthlessvotecatchers
because of mismanagement and
infighting. Thousands of crores
doled out in employment or food
guarantee schemes never reached
the poor; others like Aadhaar
petered out in controversy and
were a colossal waste. “Teachers
maybestrictbutthatisonlyforthe
goodof thestudent,”saidMrModi
while anointing Anandiben Patel,
aneducationist,aschiefministerof
Gujarat. By that token, he should
knowthatmissingteachersarethe
bane of government schools.
Students learn virtually nothing.
Theiraspirationsforskills, jobsand
opportunitiesaredemolishedatthe
outset.Subsidiesonlyworkifthere
isaccountability,transparencyand
performance.

“Maximumgovernance,mini-
mum government” is one of Mr
Modi’s favourite axioms.Withhis
spectacular ascent to power, he
has toprove it toanelectorate that
is young, impatient anddemand-
ing. It’s also unlikely to wait 10
years for results.

Awish list forNarendraModi
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Nadal’s to lose

At a panel discussionon “The economic agenda
of thenextgovernment: isaneconomicregime
change necessary and possible?” at the Indian

School of Business in Mohali, I answered that such a
changewasnecessarybutnot likely.Thiscolumnelab-
orates on these answers.

The1991reformsendedtheNehruvianlicenceper-
mit raj, removingmajorpolicy-induceddistortions in
the commodity markets, but failed to do so in the
markets for labourandland.Mostof thesedistortions
gobackto IndiraGandhi’s leftwardturnafter shewon
her “GaribiHatao”election in 1971,with thenational-
isationofbanksandcoal, theattempttonationalisethe
wholesale grain trade, and the tightening of the
Industrial Disputes Act for establish-
ments employing more than 100
workers. These and other dirigiste
measuresstill cripple theIndianecon-
omy. RajivGandhi, her son, loosened
the licence permit raj, but Sonia
Gandhi, his widow – by promoting
various“rights-based”subsidies inher
decade-longreign–hassaddledIndia
withaprematureEuropean-stylewel-
fare state.Mysuggestionat thepanel,
that itwouldbebest for India’s future
economic performance if the incom-
ing government rescinded all the economic Acts
passed during the Indira and Sonia reigns, got loud
cheers from the assembled students. My answer to
the second question was that such a change was
unlikely,sincetheintellectualhegemonyofNehruvian
socialismwasstill inplace, thoughthecomingcrisisof
thedemographicdividendturningintoademographic
bombmight at last induce a change.

Alittlepersonalhistorymightbeinordertoexplain
these answers. In 1972-73, I wasworking as an advisor
in D P Dhar’s Planning Commission when Indira
Gandhi’s left turnwasevident.Likemypeers, Iwasstill
largelyaNehruviansocialdemocrat.Thecommission

was torn betweenBagichaMinhas’ voice of economic
rationalityandSukhamoyChakravarty’sMarxistvoice.
Witnessingtheirheateddebatesandtheabsurditythat
wasIndianplanningledtomyDamasceneconversion
to classical liberalism.

AfterIreturnedtoLondon,ateventsattheInstitute
of Economic Affairs (IEA), I got to know Friedrich A
Hayek and other leading classical liberals such as
Milton Friedman, Peter Bauer andAlanWalters. This
wasalso theperiodwhenMargaretThatcherwascon-
verted to classical liberalism by her mentor, Keith
Joseph. Many years later, when we became friends,
Joseph told me that he had been shocked in the late
1960swhenhemetWalters,anoldfriend,onthestreet

outside Parliament, who refused to
shakehands,andinsteadwaggedafin-
ger exclaiming, “you are an inflation-
ist”.ThisshookJoseph,thenpartofthe
statist intellectual social democratic
political consensus known as
Butskellism. He got a reading list of
classical liberal writings from Ralph
Harris at the IEA. This was his
Damascene conversion. He set up a
think tank with Thatcher: the Centre
forPolicyStudiesdevelopedtheclassi-
cal liberalprogramme,whichThatcher

implemented when she came to power in 1978. She
wouldflingacopyofHayek’sTheConstitutionofLiberty
athercolleagues, tellingthemtheyneededtoreadit to
restoreBritain’s economic fortunes.

Her success in restoring Britian’s economy and
standing in the world led to a shift in the climate of
opinion; the Labour Party under TonyBlair came to
embraceThatcherism.Whenhis successor, Gordon
Brown (much like the second term of the United
Progressive Alliance, or UPA), tried to use the bur-
geoning taxproceeds of the ensuing economicpros-
perity to expand entitlements, he suffered a crush-
ing defeat.

I wrote a book for the IEA, The Poverty of
DevelopmentEconomics (1983), inwhichIappliedclas-
sical liberal ideastotheeconomicsofdevelopingcoun-
tries.Thiswasrevisedandupdated, rebuttingmanyof
the fashionable arguments against classical liberal-
ism, inmyReviving the InvisibleHand (2006).Onmy
frequent visits to India, I found that these ideas had
fallen on stony ground. Even after the 1991 economic
liberalisation, after growth accelerated with the easy
economic pickings from ending the licence raj, the
sameold social democraticmindset – reminiscent of
Butskellism–prevailed.Therewereno think tanks in
India – like the IEA, or the American Enterprise
Institute,Cato Instituteor theHeritageFoundation in
theUnited States – to propagate the case for classical
liberalism.With thedemise of the Swatantra Party in
the1971 Indirawave,no leadingpoliticiansupporting
classical liberalismwas left inpolitics.Whentheunre-
constructed Left denounced even the limited 1991
reforms as hurting the interests of the poor, the stage
wasset forSoniaGandhi touse therising taxproceeds
fromgrowth to expand the entitlement economy.

WhatoftheoppositionbytheBharatiyaJanataParty,
whichhas justwonastunningandwell-deservedelec-
tionvictory?Doitselectionslogans–“development,not
doles”, “maximum governance, minimum govern-
ment”,constantlyreiteratedbyitsincomingprimemin-
ister – mean that he and his party are shorn of the
Nehruviansocialdemocraticmindset?Notethatduring
its reign, theUPAdid not vote against various “rights-
based” entitlements enacted at the behest of Sonia
Gandhi’s jholawalas in theNationalAdvisoryCouncil.
Moreover, in the 1980s, theBJPwasburningeffigiesof
ArthurDunkel, formerheadof theGeneralAgreement
onTariffsandTrade (GATT).Thoughits tunechanged
in the 1990s, the continuinghold of “Gandhian social-
ism”, asAtal BihariVajpayee called it, is still evident in
theparty’ssupportfor“swadeshi”,itsbackslidingonfor-
eigndirect investment in retail, and itspurported sup-
port for public sector enterprises, instead of their pri-
vatisation,asinThatcher’sflagshipprogramme.Maybe
thiswillchangewithaThatcheriteDamasceneconver-
sionofMrModiandhisparty.

For me, this would be signalled if Mr Modi does
battlewith the “insiders” of the industrial labour aris-
tocracy, who have kept the massive number of semi-
skilledworkerswilling towork formuch lowerwages,
as“outsiders”inthemanufacturingsector.Thereseems
to be widespread acceptance of the industrial caste
system India has created, with its segmentation
through distortions of the industrial labour market.
As the experience of China and of the other Asian
Tigers has shown, it is impossible to jump the labour-
intensiveindustrialisationphaseandmoveintoapost-
industrial service economy. It is not top-down skill
development that India needs, but removing all the
colonial labour market restrictions that prevent free-
dom to hire and fire labour, as China – an ostensibly
socialisteconomy–hasdone.Thisrequiresrescinding
the colonial-era labour laws (see my The Hindu
Equilibrium, 2005) and the 1947 Industrial Disputes
Act. Without this, India’s demographic dividend will
turn into a demographic nightmare, even as the mil-
lions of unemployed, semi-skilled and sex-starved
youth increasingly disturb social order. Perhaps only
thenwill India’scontinuingdirigiste intellectualmind-
set change.

Achange ineconomic regime?
For the new dispensation, moving away from statism is highly desirable — but unlikely
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